Dear Friends,
For the moment all discipline seems painful rather
than pleasant, but later it yields the peaceful fruit of
righteousness to those who have been trained by it.
Therefore lift your drooping hands and strengthen
your weak knees, and make straight paths for your
feet, so that what is lame may not be put out of
joint but rather be healed. Hebrews 12: 11-13

Trials or opportunities?
Every year I hear from students who confess that
their steps into aviation haven’t gone as planned.
Often their struggle has to do with finances or
some family or health issue that forces them to
change or delay training. During these times some
become frustrated, some loose motivation and give
up entirely, while others decide to carry on no
matter what they face. We know that trials are a
reality for us all. Our Heavenly Father tests and
disciplines His children in order to develop the
maturity, endurance and character qualities He
desires to see in us. Several years ago our flight
school went through wave after wave of testing and
refining when we needed exactly that. God brought
our program very low in order to rebuild it into
something that only He could do with broken
people. We are thankful now to see the amazing
blessing He is pouring into this flight school and see
that it is all for His glory!

God is building a team
North America is experiencing a significant pilot
shortage. This has resulted in many flight schools

imposing waiting lists for students since they
cannot find enough qualified flight instructors to
meet the training demands. While other schools
are struggling to find instructors, we feel truly
blessed with the amazing team of instructors,
administrators, and maintenance specialists God
has provided. Not only are they professionals with
years of experience, but they have a strong desire
to serve our students and Christ here in Three Hills,
rather than get a job in the industry where they
would earn significantly more. We recently totalled
the experience level in our team and found:





PATC Instructors have roughly 130 years of
combined aviation experience.
PATC Instructors have accumulated 40,000
flying hours combined.
PATC Maintenance Engineers have over 120
years of combined industry experience.
Our overall team has served 70 years within
missions in Canada, USA, Angola, Botswana,
Chad, Zambia, Nepal, Laos, and Papua New
Guinea.

Only God could put a team like this together when
most schools are struggling to find personnel!
Our vision continues to be that of training mission
pilots for service in global missions. In addition
however, we feel more clearly than ever that God
is asking us to use this tool of aviation training to
reach out to men and women here in Canada who
would never step foot inside a church.
Thank you for your prayer and financial support
which enables this ministry!

Family Update
We are excited to announce the engagement of Grace to Josh Ebel! They
are pretty thrilled and are planning a summer wedding.
Julia recently travelled to Bogota, Colombia
for 2 weeks with students from her grade 12
class. They had the opportunity to teach
some English lessons and engage with
students at several local schools and youth
ministries. They came back very tired, but
encouraged by the relationships that were
built.
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Mariah has enjoyed learning to snowboard this
winter and spends as many weekends as
possible on the slopes. She was recently
accepted to The Master’s University in
California where she will study Bible,
Kinesiology, and is realizing her dream of
playing on their women’s soccer team.

Peter seems to be growing up too fast! In
the past few months he has joined his
sisters, working at Subway. He also
recently got his learner’s license.

Evy and Kiara share a joy of
baking! We’ve enjoyed many
indoor activities this winter, but
are looking forward to Spring!

Julia teaching in Colombia

Grace & Peter at Subway

God bless,
Evelyn
& Kiara
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